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I read a story about a woman who was out
Christmas shopping with her two children.
After many hours of looking at row after row
of toys and everything else imaginable. And
after hours of hearing both her children asking for everything they saw on those many
shelves, she finally made it to the elevator
with her two kids.
She was feeling what so many feel during
this holiday season of the year. It is an overwhelming pressure to go to every party, attend every special event, bake or taste all the
holiday food and treats, decorate your house
in a very seasonal manner, and buy that perfect gift for every single person on your
shopping list. Aim to make sure we don’t
forget anyone on our Christmas card list. And
then there’s the pressure of making sure we
respond to everyone who sent us a card.
Finally the elevator doors opened and there
was already a crowd in the car. She pushed
her way into the car, dragged her two kids in
with her and all the bags of stuff. When the
doors closed, she couldn’t take it anymore.
She blurted out, “Whoever started this whole
Christmas thing should be found, strung up,
and shot.”
From the back of the elevator car everyone
heard a quiet calm voice respond, “Don’t
worry . . . we already crucified him.” For the
rest of the trip down the elevator it was so
quiet you could have heard a pin drop.
What is Christmas all about really? It is about
much more than observing family traditions,
exchanging gifts, and being merry. As Harry
Wendt says, it is about Jesus the Messiah breaking into history to bring the Old Testament nar-
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rative to its Grand Finale. It is about the breaking
in of God’s Kingdom, the Messianic Age, in a
manner that no one was expecting.
The One born in a humble home in Bethlehem so long ago fulfilled a divine mission
that was shatteringly different from what His
people were expecting. Jesus devoted Himself to living a servant lifestyle—to the point
of giving away His life on a cross. This Jesus
now calls you and me, His forgiven brothers
and sisters, to walk the same way. However,
humanity continues to be misled by a power
that many choose not to believe in: the demonic. The demonic declares, “Acquire for
yourself!” However Jesus declares, “Give of
yourself.” Jesus calls us to devote ourselves
to glorifying His Father by caring for His
creation and by serving humanity near and
far. Our celebration of our Lord’s nativity
ought to reflect that understanding.
Let us not get so caught up in the busyness and
the demands and the pressure of December that
we wish it were all over and that no one should
have ever started it in the first place.
May the One who actually started this whole
Christmas thing be in our every thought,
deed, purchase and word these days. God
help us to share His Good News and Jesus’
Servant heart with all those around us.
—Rev. Roland A Jank, Jr.
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Service of

Advent Carols and Readings
Thursday, December 6th, 7:00 p.m.

What a great way to begin the
Advent season - sharing a meal
with your Mount Olive family
and friends, singing hymns and
preparing for Jesus’ birth!

MOUNT
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Advent Carols and Readings
Thursday, December 6th, 7:00 p.m.

Soup and Sandwich
Supper

Soup and Sandwich
Supper

Beginning at 5:30 p.m.

Beginning at 5:30 p.m.

A smorgasbord of hearty soups
and sandwiches as well as desserts
to polish off the meal will be
served from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
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Mark your calendars for this year’s Sunday School Christmas Service
“Joy to the World” Sunday, December 16, 4:00 p.m.
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“Joy to the World” Sunday, December 16, 4:00 p.m.

Rehearsals are every Sunday at 10:30 a.m. through December 16th
with a dress rehearsal on the 16th. Parents, please make every effort to
have your children at every practice to learn songs, practice speaking
parts, and prepare for the program. All Mount Olive Sunday School
children are encouraged to participate in this Christmas tradition!
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Please help spread the
JOY to our neighborhood this Christmas
season by bringing a
canned food item to fill
our little pantry. Special
thanks to Thrivent for
the grant to help support
the Little Food Pantry
Food Drive.
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December is a good time to remember with a card
some of our congregational members who have
limited mobility.
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Myrene Abels
Bickford Assisting Living
7337 Hickory St Rm # 313
Omaha, NE 68124-1677

Myrene Abels
Bickford Assisting Living
7337 Hickory St Rm # 313
Omaha, NE 68124-1677

Rev. Roland A. Jank, Sr.
6803 N 68 Plz #206
Omaha, NE 68152-2118
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6803 N 68 Plz #206
Omaha, NE 68152-2118

Frank Sabatka
4605 Willit St
Omaha, NE 68152-1943
Harry Sorensen
12008 N 40 St
Omaha, NE 68112
Pearl Wiley
2857 Vane St
Omaha, NE 68112-3131
Bill & Elaine Witt
2423 Whitmore St
Omaha, NE 68112-3133
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A note of thanks received from a
grateful trick or treater who visited
during our Trunk or Treat event in
October.
The next monthly V ery Merry
Unbirthday luncheon will be Wednesday, December 12. We are eating at
Nite Hawkes Cafe at 4825 N 16 St.
Nancy Stierle’s cousin owns the café. Let’s meet in the church parking lot
at 11:30 A.M. and car pool. Please
rsvp to Barb Stacy 402-453-7049 or
Bonnie White 402-676-7334.
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The Mount Olive Book Club will meet
at 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, December 11,
at the home of Lois Barr. Please bring
five dozen cookies to participate in our
annual cookie exchange. We will discuss The Ornament Keeper by awardwinning author Eva Marie Everson.
The Ornament Keeper, a contemporary Christmas novella, features Felicia and Jackson Morgan who are
spending their first Christmas apart
after twenty years of marriage. But a
lifetime of gifted ornaments helps Felicia piece together the story of their marriage and a mistake
of unforgiveness she made before they said, “I do.” Can these
memory-filled ornaments reunite this family before Christmas? It is a story of hope, love and forgiveness.
Our January meeting will be held January 8th. We will discuss I Am Malala by Malala Yousafzai, the youngest recipient of the Nobel Peace Prize.
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In Ministry
With God’s
People
We remember in prayer
...Marge Eastman,
Mary Hogue, Nancy
Jacobson, Rod & Karen Lorang, Frank
Sabatka, Emily
Standley, Austin
Wegner, Max Williams and Janet Zulfer.
...the depressed, the discouraged, the unemployed, and the lonely
in our church family
and our community.
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…that we follow a different drummer in this
season of excess and
empty merry-making.
It’s that time of year to get out those mixing bowls and cookie
sheets! Find your candy thermometer and measuring cups!
Track down your rolling pin and dig out that cookie press!

...all the Christians suffering persecution
around the globe.

Mount Olive is hosting a Cookie Swap, Sunday, December 9, at
11:30 a.m. Br ing thr ee to four dozen cookies, bar s, snacks or candies.
Bring a container to take home your Christmas goodies (plan for around
three dozen). Want to share your recipe? Bring it and we will make copies
as needed. The swap will take place following the Adult Bible Class Hour/
Sunday School Class. Each participant will have plenty of delicious treats
to serve family and friends during the holidays!
Questions? Contact Anne Wegner at (402) 980-6953.
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Thank You
Thank you to Kathy Mansfield, Sharon McDonald,
Judy Rath and Barb Stacy for helping with the
November Messenger.
Thank you to Barb Stacy
for taking the finished
newsletter to the downtown post office.
A special thank you to
Rich Wismont who takes
care of all of the church’s
recyclables.
Thank you to Rosalie
Soodsma for weekly
lending a hand in the
church office.
- Teresa Kuti

Poinsettia

Would you like to help
decorate the church with a
poinsettia this year? The
cost is $10. Use the sheet
on the table in the narthex
to sign up by December
16. Please indicate whether you would like to leave
the poinsettia or take it
with you.
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Thank You
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Judy Rath and Barb Stacy for helping with the
November Messenger.

Dear Mount Olive friends
and family,

Thank you again for your
kindness,
Paul Kosch and family
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Poinsettia

Many Thanks

Thank you so much for
your thoughts, cards, kind
words, sympathy thoughts
and prayers after the recent and sudden passing of
my older brother, Mike
Kosch.
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Mt. Olive Prayer
Chain
If you have a prayer
request, please call Kristi
Townsend at 402-4579611 or by email at
townsend.kristi@gmail.com
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Many Thanks
We recently received a
donation of 35 handknitted scarves from Pam
Arnold, who knits while
watching football. For the
last few years she has donated her homemade
scarves and hats to Mount
Olive. We in turn donate
the scarves to Project
Hope. Many thanks to
Roger Perrigo for picking them up and delivering
them.
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Parents, if you need to get away
from the kids to do some shopping, housework or just need a
break, plan to leave your kids at
Mount Olive on Sunday, December 9th. The Youth Group
will provide lunch, snacks and
activities from 11:30 a.m. - 3:00
p.m. so you can get away for a
few hours. Parents may drop off
their children at the church for
an hour, two hours, or for the
whole time. There will be an
adult present to help with any
difficulties, but the youth will play and watch the children.
There is not a set fee for this service but rather a free-will
donation is requested. Registration is encouraged, but walkins are welcome! Please R.S.V.P. by contacting Kristi Townsend at townsend.kr isti@gmail.com or at (402) 457-9611.
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Joyful Response is a

Joyful Response is a

way to make your Sunday morning offerings
convenient and consistent
through preauthorized
withdrawal from your
checking account at no
extra cost to you. It is
safe and secure. Your
giving continues even if
you are out of town or
aren’t able to be at a worship service. Pick up a
Joyful Response brochure from Max
Williams or from the
Church Office.
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Little Free Pantry of
Mount Olive
We have an ongoing collection for our
“Little Free Pantry.” This small cabinet with non-perishable food items,
paper goods, and other items sits outside of Mount Olive. It is accessible
24 hours per day to anyone. The
pantry has made a huge impact to the
hungry in our neighborhood. It is emptied most days. Please
consider putting a couple of extra items in your grocery cart
for donation.
You can place your items inside the marked cabinet that is in
the old nursery room right behind the doorway.
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applesauce
baby food
baked beans
bean soup
beef stew
bran cereals
bread
bread and muffin mixes
canned and dried beans
canned chili
canned chicken
canned tomato products
canned tuna or salmon
canned fruit/vegetables
cold & hot cereal/oatmeal
dried fruit
dry noodles and pasta
evaporated milk
flour
fruit juice
graham crackers























granola bars
honey
infant cereal and formula
instant breakfast drinks
jelly and jam
macaroni and cheese
mayonnaise
noodle mixes
pancake mix
peanut butter
popcorn
powdered milk
rice and rice mixes
salad dressings
shelf-stable milk
sugar
syrup
whole grain crackers
vegetable oil
vegetable soup
vegetable juice

MOUNT

Little Free Pantry of
Mount Olive

How’s Your Sleep?
Especially during the holidays, sleep is important to
help us manage our stress
and emotional health. Not
getting enough sleep is
linked with many chronic
diseases and conditions—
such as diabetes, heart
disease and depression. It
can also lead to motor vehicle crashes and mistakes
at work.
It’s recommended that
adults get at least 7 hours
of sleep. Here are some
tips for better sleep:
• Go to bed and get up

•

•

•

•
•

at the same time, even
on days off.
Keep your bedroom
quiet, dark, and at a
comfortable temperature.
Stop using electronics
30 to 60 minutes
before bedtime.
Avoid large meals,
caffeine, and alcohol
before bedtime.
Get regular exercise.
Take a warm bath
before bed.

Calm your mind with
prayer and scripture.
(Continued on page 10)
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“It’s been a long road . . . but by God’s grace, He opened the
door for me to return to Papua New Guinea. As of late September, I’ve been in PNG! Though my visa and work permit
are approved and the alert against me was set aside, the saga is
not yet over, especially for Anton. Anton is my eldest son and
a fellow LCMS missionary since 2004. We share a house at
Immanuel Lutheran Hospital station where our family has
lived since 1986.
The welcomes I continue to receive are astonishing. I got sunburned the first day home, simply from greeting friends,
neighbors, and colleagues outside under the equatorial sun. It
has been utterly overwhelming, encouraging, and humbling
but more than any of that, I’m thankful that folks recognize
that it was God who opened the door. People break from their
welcome-home hug and say, “We have been praying,” and
“God answered our prayers.” How true!
Pray that as the welcome hugs give way to the reality of daily
life that I will keep in step and adjust to the trail.
Pray (from Hebrews 12) that we each run with perseverance
the race marked out for us, throwing off all that hinders us and
the sin that so easily entangles—and run! Let us fix our eyes
on Jesus and not grow weary and lose heart.
God bless you in the race to which He has called you!”
—Julie Lutz
(missionary supported by Mount Olive Lutheran Church)

Mount Olive is helping to support two missionaries and their families
who live abroad. We remember them periodically
in our public prayer. We
ask that you continue to
support them financially
with your regular gifts.
Information about their
work is shared on the
north hall bulletin board
and in our Sunday worship. May it serve as an
encouragement for your
continued interest and support. For the year 2018 our
missionaries abroad are:
Julie Lutz
PO Box 803
Mt. Hagen,
Western Highlands
Province
Papua New Guinea
Julie.lutz@lcms.org
Rev. David & Mrs.
Barbara Bush
1333 S. Kirkwood Rd.
Attn: Amy Schaefer
St. Louis, MO 63122
david.bush@lcmsintl.org
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Ben Lorang — Pre-K, Kindergarten

Ben Lorang — Pre-K, Kindergarten

Chesney Kosch, Samuel Lorang, Alea Wegner,
Alex Wegner—1st/2nd/3rd
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Alexis Brown, Kamree Townsend—4th/5th/6th
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These Sunday School students had perfect attendance in November.
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Congratulations!!

Congratulations!!

Directory Changes

Directory Changes

Ryan Flemmer: 11230 Oak St. #113, Kansas City, MO 64114

Ryan Flemmer: 11230 Oak St. #113, Kansas City, MO 64114

(Continued from page 8)
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Reflect on your blessings
from that day and give
your worries to your
Heavenly Father.

Reflect on your blessings
from that day and give
your worries to your
Heavenly Father.

“Don’t be anxious about
anything, but in everything,
by prayer and petition, with
thanksgiving, present your
requests to God. And the
peace of God, which transcends all understanding,
will guard your hearts and
your minds in Christ
Jesus” (Philippians 4:6-7).
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